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Sy Simple, second from the left, began his college career as a
masher. Then he heard that thousands of attractive young faces
awaited him in the Observation Post office*
.Now! Simple pounds out hist aggressions on a typewriter, writing
sordid features too bold to print.
Come up and watch Simon work. Perhaps you too will find pleasure
in mashing the keys in Room 336 Finley.

"Somebody plants an idea, it springs up, flowers and fades
away, and then another student generation comes along and
tneiHiSlniEK

irere "within the total contheir concern." He said
was desired, in view of
[reports of "what^we are not
?»|to let them know what we
d^ngf."

Mj|her new faculty member is
eSfeor Emeritus Amelia A. de
' ontinued On Page 2)

SC Announces Elections
To Fill Council Vacancies
A special College-wide election to fill Student Council
vacancies will be held on October 9, 10, 11, it was announced
by that body at its meeting last night.

Students To Judge
Courses A t College

Buell G. Gallagher
\nounces
Appointments

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1963

That is the way Dean Samuel 1 ^
opinions on courses, the dean reA. Middlebrook (Liberal Arts and
called, "so President Wright estabScience) described yesterday the
lished the committee, containing
attempt of Student Government
President Ted Brown to re-establish the Student Course Evaluation
Committee at the College.
Dean Middlebrook presided over
the College's first such committee
during the days when Harry
Wright was President and a "restless and energetic" group of veterans were attending classes here
under the GI Bill.
"The students wgre interested
then, as now, in expressing their

ht Percent of Graduates
n't Call For Diplomas
ler striving for that elusive sheepskin for four or more
!*4 eight percent of the College's graduates forget to
: them up.
inns: the last two decades,^*
1700 graduates have failed may account for the neglected di>ieJ< up their diplomas after
plomas. The forgetfulness reached
on.
its peak during the 1940's when
Juse of the unwieldly sizes up to 140 were left behind each
iuating classes and because year. A low of twelve was reached
liege economizes by delaying in 1945, but the number rose m
[nting of diplomas until the recent years to level off at a stable
illy of graduates is com- eighty.
all graduates must return
'Ny and pick up the docuThe un-called for diplomas are
few months after gradua- stored in the Registrar's unclaimed-diploma cabinet. The oldpidemic of absent-minded- est ones date back to the days of
lethargy among graduates the depression.

'erl...
rats and faculty members interested in participatrag in the
Departments next concert shovM contact Professor Fritz
in the department office. Mahler's Fourth Symphony and
Neater and T e Devm by Verdi wiO be presented; tfce enntare written for large orchestra and chores.

The election will seek to fill t h r e e s seats in the class of 1963, two in
the class of 1964, and one in the
class of 1965.. These positions were
resigned after last term's general
election.
A ruling limiting publicity for
candidates to 2500 mimeographed
pages, to be supplied free of charge
by SG, was also approved. This
represents a 1000 sheet increase
over that recommended by the Executive Committee, and is said to
be aimed at curbing excessive election expenditures.
The use of an unlimited number
of handmade posters will be
SG President Ted Brown
permitted, while mass-produced or
Announces Candida tes
commercial material will be completely banned.
Scheidel, '63. .
Candidates Named
Next Tuesday was set as the
- Applications for candidacy have deadline for candidates' declaring
already been received, but not ap- themselves to the Executive Comproved, from Carl Weitzman, Jim mittee, and the official list of those
Baltaxe and Miqhael Engel of the running will be posted the followclass of '65, Bob. Levine '64 and ing day. No petitions, sueff as those
Marc Triebwasse? and Richard required in the past, will be used.

u

Both Student Gov'ts.
M a y A d o p t A Child
Unmarried students are usually none too anxious to become
fathers, but the College^ two Student Government Presidents
are the exceptions.

Both Day Session SG PresidentfTed Brown and his evening session
counterpart, Lewis Goldstein, have
joined forces to make themselves
• The Senior Class will hold
and the rest of the student body
its
first Council meeting at 12
parents in absentia. The SG PresiNoon in Room 121 Finley. There
dents ares fostering a plan to have
are three vacancies on. Class
the College adopt one or more forCouncil and numerous openings
eign children.
for committeemen and chairmen.
The idea has already been adoptAH seniors are invited to attend.
ed by the Evening Session Student
• Two Marcel Marceau films:
Council. It is expected to be re"Un Jardin Publique" and "Panported out of the Day Sessio.i Civil
tomimes" will be presented at
Liberties Committee next week.
12:30 PM in Room 424 Finley.
The plan will be financed at the
• The Student Zionist OrganiCollege through fund-raising afzation
presents Professor Joseph
fairs, a week long drive, or the
Taffet
(Economics) and a stusetting
up
of
collection
cans.
Dean Samuel A. Middlebrook
The country from which the dent panel discussing "A SumDiscusses
Committee
child comes will be determined by mer Exodus" at Hillel House,
a joint committee from both Stuboth students and faculty members, dent Governments. The plan now 140 Street between Convent and
Amsterdam Avenues, at 12:3©
with authority to do just that.
operates in France, Italy, Greece,
PM.
(Continued On Page 4)
(Continued On Page 2)
• Dramsoc will present a
monologue from "Catcher in the
Rye" and scenes from "Mooney's
Kid" in Room 428 Finley at 12:3»
PM.

OPostnotes

Two New Publications
To Make Debuts Soon

• Frank Ferro- of the NYC
Youth Board, will speak on
'Teen Gangs in NYC" for the
Government and Law Society in
Room 212 Wagner at 12:30 PM.
• The Physics Review is seeking articles of interest for ita
; The publication, whose appear- fall issue. Outlines must be subM M * »«. scheduled for mid-Novem- mitted by October 18 and articles
by October 30. The material
: ber, is intended, according to Mis.
< Furman, "to cover something that should be left with Mrs. Robertson in Room 102 Shepard.
j courses don't cover."

Two new literary magazines will make their debuts at the
College this term. Both will be published in foreign languages.
They are "Points de Vue" and ""Aspectos'\ to appear in
the French and Spanish Ian-**
<?uages, respectively.
! College's literary magazine.
" Points de Vue, whose editor is
Nelly Furman, a student at th€
Collejre who arrived in this country from France in 1958, is intended to be a French language
counterpart to Promethean,
the <

(Continued On Page 3)
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TROUBLE-..
Dear Editor,
Thftnjc you for p a t t i n g in t h e
article on Microcosm's 100th issue.
The only trouble w a s t h e inaccuricies in some points of information,
due to no fault of y o u r s . We would
like it known t h a t : t h e literary
societies which made u p Microcosm's board during the late ISOO's
w e r e Phrenocosmia and Clionia;
t h e college moved uptown in 1907;
and the first individual senior pict u r e s apeared in 1915. We hope
t h a t this m a t t e r is clear now to all
involved as this y e a r ' s Microcosm
will be bigger and better than ever.
Sincerely yours,
Susan Abel
Associate Editor, Microcosm '63

Languages...

"Elfe Boy F r i e n d , " a
spoof of t h e roaring '20'
come t o the College for ii
Broadway r u n . T h e Speec
p a r t m e n t will begin holdii
otitis neart weok.
Casting will be held on!
day and Tuessday from 1-j
in the Finley Grand Bal(
I t will also be taking pla
Wednesday from 9-10:30
Townsend H a r r i s Audit
and from 1-3 P M and 7-8
t h e Finley Grand Ballroor
last auditions will be held
same place during the!
period on T h u r s d a y .

Club Notes

(Continued F r o m P a g e 1)
del Rio', a scholar of Spanish litCANDIDATES: Steve Abramowitz, Barry Abrams, Judith Adel, Louise Aftennan, Eric
All clubs meet at 12:30 PM
Aiken, Stanley Alintoff. Carol Andcrman, Joel Auerbach, Susanne Augenfeld. Mel e r a t u r e . She will lecture in the
unless otherwise
noted.
JBaer, Michael Barash. Lois Baruch, Judith Beer, Joseph Berger, Howard Bernstein, school of General Studies.
Russell Blackwcll, Arlene Blecher, Mark Brody, Steve Brown, Nancy Garlin, Naomi
„ AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
Atomic G r a n t Announced
Conn, Alan Edcnzon, Ann Epstein, Thea Eizenbach, Lois Finkelstein, Bill Friedman,
Will meet in Room 13 Shepard. Nathan
Also announced by t h e President
Loraine Golden, Rocco Galatioto, Amy Geller, Gordon Haas, Laurie Halp'erin, Joan
Mi Riess of W2PVO will demonstrate the
a Club's n e w single sideband transmitter.
Harris, Jeff Heisler, Carol Hermstadt, Susan Herzbergr, Alfred Herzogr, Gerald Hoenig, was the College's receipt of
Laura Jeide, Donald Kpntoxovitz, George Kaplan, Frances Keith, Barry Kisloff, Bar- $30,000 g r a n t from
t h e Atomic All prospective members must attend.
bara Kufsky, Robert Levine, Steven Meininger, Ezra MHlstein, Roger Niclas, Joe
AMERICAN ROCKET SOCIETY
E n e r g y Commission. The money
Popper, Carol RachlLn, Ronald Reich, Emanuel Raiser, Maro Rfofrancos, Heine
Will meet in Room 108 Shepardv All inwill
be
used
to
e
n
l
a
r
g
e
the
nucleRosenberg, Sallyann Soth, Donald Rubin, Carole Schez, Evelyh Shaw, Harvey Schnall.
terested students are invited t o attend.
Bharyn-Jeanne Skeeter, Wendy Spcro, Florence Stone, . Marian Wertheimer, Robert onics teaching p r o g r a m here.
A'SMB
Weisberg, Carol Minkoff.
The g r a n t will be used to expand
Will bold a membership meeing in Room
The Editorial Policy of Observation Post is determined
by a the work of t h e College's subcriti- 126 Shepard. An early-bird film will be
majority
vote of the Editorial
Board consisting
of the
Managing cal reactor laboratory, located in shown.
ASTRONOMICAL SOCIE^TY
the School of E n g i n e e r i n g and
Board and Bob Nelson, Vivian Neumann, and David
Rothchild.,
Meets at 12 Noon in Room 16 Shepard.
Architecture, a n d to p u r c h a s e a
All members must attend. Ne*r jpnembers
cobalt-60 g a m m a i r r a d i a t o r . The are welconSe.
latter., will also be used by t h e Bi- BASfflBRVILLE XW^HflCA^L SOCIETY
Hods a Student-Faculty Tea in the
ology and Chemistry D e p a r t m e n t s .

Executive Committee's ruling on the status of the graduate x^fivia • • •
student in formerly undergraduate organizations has once
(Continued F r o m P a g e 1)
more raised the crucial problem of the proper placement of Korea,
Viet N a m , H o n g Kong, t h e
6uch students in co-curricular activities here.
Philippines, a n d Colombia.
The proposal also put forward by that Committee to the The-$180 contributed for the y e a r
effect that graduate students may soon serve on Student will supply the child w i t h new cloCouncil is most obviously a valid one. It is apparent that t h i n g , blankets, linens, food packall students within this campus community, whatever their age's, medical c a r e a n d education.
T h e footer chiW wiH aSso receive
degree statifs, have a right to representation on the body more than half of t h e monthly
which governs the campus, makes its rules, and resolves its contribution in cash.
disputes.
[
^-:#fc;tM^
They must first, however, be required to pay the student
activities fee paid by others in attendance here, so that they,
too, will contribute to the support of the activities they
would have a direct voice in supervising.
Their participation in the work of Council can only raise
the level of that body intellectually, while their not being
permitted to serve is a denial of their civil rights on this
campus.
It will, in addition, encourage the development of college
and university spirit here, and promote a type of integration
now largely lacking and certainly much to be desired.
Their participation in other extracurricular activities may
be quite another matter. Several other universities, notably
those of Chicago and California, have experimented with
varying degrees of success and amidst much controversy
with the involvement of such students.
It has been said that these individuals, as a result of
their more sophisticated educational status, will dominate
our organizations, to the disadvantage of undergraduates.
Others, including those reporting from other schools, tell
us that the graduate student will have neither the time nor
the inclination to become involved in such activities.
It seems that if both these assertions are correct, that they
complement each other, and the difficulty is resolved. An
investigation of events relevant to this problem at different
institutions would be in order, and would enable us to profit
from the collective experience of others.
Until then, SG would be unwise to proceed further in this
matter, although reason dictates that it must proceed with
guch investigation immediately, so that the graduate student
may be truly included among the others here, to the edification and profit of all concerned.

May

Child
be Adopted

The child will be "adopted"
through the auspices of the Foster
P a r e n t s ' Plan, Inc. T h e Plan is a
privately r u n , government-approved
relief organization.

Omission...
The following p a r a g r a p h s were
omitted from T u e s d a y ' s story of
the decision o r d e r i n g Melvin Lesser's admission into Brooklyn College:
Justice Louis B. Heller's ruling
in no way indicated t h a t students
would be admitted to the municipal
colleges if their high school averages or composite scores were only
slightly below e n t r a n c e requirements.
His decision applied only tc
students who have taken advanced
or accelerated p r o g r a m s in high
school.

I N D U S T R I A L ARTS SOCIE|
Will hold its first meeting of
in Room 08 Klappev. Program aij
for the year will be discussed,
members are welcome.
IFC
Is holding an organizational me
all committee chairmen and men
12 Noon in Room 419 Finley. All fi|
members interested in working
IFC are welcome.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTI
FELLOWSHIP
Will hold a freshman reception
350 Finley. All are welfomfe. Refr«j
will be served.
I T A L I A N CLtJB
Will hold an organizational qw
Room 101 D6wner. N«Sw rtfembers
come.
MARXIST DISCUSSION CL^
TeaclterB' Iiounee o n thte Fifth floor of
Will hold a;n organizational me
Shepard. All -are .welcome.
Rddto 111 Mott a t 12 Noon. Al
interested are welcoilfe.
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
All members and applicants for memberMUSICAL COMEDY SOCIE^
ship should come t o the^ organiastional
Meiets in Room 417 Finley. IWw
meeting: in Room 106 Harris.
are Welcome.
BLOOD B A N K COUNCIL
NAA<JP
Meets i n ' Room 304 Finey.
Presents^^ Percy Suttoft, p)f<elBi<tenl|
CADUCEUS s o c m t Y
N e w York. Branch of the NAACPJ
Dr. Allard P i u l - ( B i o l o £ y ) will speak in i n g on "The Voter RegretnHaon
Room S16 Shepani.
Room 34S Fmksy.
CERCLE FRANCA*S DU J O U R
OBSERVATION POST
Present* deux films: Marcel Marceau
"Vftlt'lftfld its sefebna eSndi&tes
dans "Un"^ Jardin Publique*' e t dans thtf tentt in fteont 301 Dcrtntf*.
'•Pantomimes" •ferns !&~ Salle ntnnero 424
OUTDOOR C L U B
Finle^
Meets in Room 303 Shepani at l|
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION .
Attendance is important, ^ e *
Will present "A V i e w of India.", with
a'rfe tfttoSblhe.
slides in rRobm" 212 Finley.
S
PHYSICS SOCIETY
CLASS « F **S
Prwttifc
Dr. RHSWJI o f &* » » t a
The Senior Class Council will hold its
first m e e t u f c in Rootn 121 Finley a t 12 Space-Studies dtscussing th»"Venus|
Noon sharp. Vacancies on Council will be in Room 105 Shepard,
PROMETHEAN
filled, and committee chairmen will be
Would like anyone interested in
selected. Questions concerning the Concord
Winter Session Will be ahSweredi All t h e staff to come t o Kbom 3&1
12:15 PM.
^^
seniors axe welcome.
C L U B HlE&OAiftEJtffcANO
PSYCHOLOGY SOCflstfY
Tendra ur, baile de musica latinoWill present Prof. SchmewRer ••
americana en Cuarto 302 Downer. Refre- on parapsychotogy ( E S P ) in Fc
scos.
Sarris.
DEBASING SOCBETY
*
RAILROAD CLUB
I s bokiing an introductory tea in Room
Will hold an organizational
106 Wagner. All are invited.
Room 208 Harris at 12:15 PM.
DER DEUTSCHE K L U B
SOCIOLOGY-ANTHROttH
Will bold an organizational meeting in
ASSOCIATION
Room 311 Mott. The speaker is Professor
Meets in Room 303 Cohen Libr^
Alfred Anger (Germanic and Slavic Lana film of Margaret Mead's "Four Fs
guages).
S T U D E N T P E A C E UNION |
DiSCRIT
Shows the film " L a n g n s g e of Fs
Presents a starient discussion of "Is
Religion Necessary for Tbday" in Room Room 217 Finley a t 12:15 PM-J
jLockbard, Regional Secretary oil
2v4 Mott.
! will discuss . the national and Ic
DRAMSOC
P r e s e n t s a monologue from "Catcher in ; spectives for the coming year.
TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL I
the R y e " and scenes frota "Mooney's Kid" j
j Will hold its first meeting 0* th«]
in Room 428 Finley.
ter in Room 121 Finley a t 6
ECONOMICS S O O E T Y
Will hold an organizational meeting in i delegates «f the ctonstittwfit oflgar-ij
Room 107 Wagner. All n e w members are !are required t o attend.
esperially •welcome.
U K R A I N I A N S T U D E N T SOC«
GOVERNMENT A N D LAW SOCIETV
I Holds is first general meeting
Frvsento Frank Fferfo of the N Y C Yooth ! l l 0 Mott. All new and old memb
Board speaking on "Teen Gangs in N Y C " j asked t o attend.
in Room 212 Wagner. All stndents are
VARSITY CLUB
invited.
Will meet in Room 4 Lewwohn
HILLEL
jat 12 Noon. All w h o have a v a r s ^
Tbt
Student Zionist Organixation of
| are eligible for membership.
HilW rM^^ertts Profesjsor .Tooeph TafFet
VECTOR
(Economic*) and a <4ndent panel discussing
|
Holds meeting in Room SJIA ^
"A Sumrcer Exodus" a t Hillel House. 140th
Street between Convent and Amsterdam j 12 Noon. All staff and pno«i*eti*
'hers are invited.
Avemaes.

Htsromr SOCIETV

J

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

Will have a general membership
Calls all members to rally %o the eeose.
They ha** been challenged t o a football in Room 104 Wagner a t which th«
:
yaroe by the faculty on the South Caxnpvrs be a special election for president. |
: attend.
Lawn at 12:45 PM.
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irlem Adolescent Unit
Forced Out of Business
By JOAN SILVERSTEIN

division of the Sociology Department proved so sucIsful that it forced itself out of business four years ago.
"hrough the work of the Community Service Division,
neighborhood's adolescents
ne rate has remained twen-^ ers learned that therd is more to
| per cent lower than Man- leading than having "humanistic
impulses," the former director exttan's overall level.
plained.
Jnder the direction of Professor
b-ry Shulman (Sociology), a
^t group of twenty-five handed College students and a
lleton staff of social workers
.It- contact with local gang
is and became accepted by
ULiiage groups,

The group was conceived in 1948
in answer to a city challenge for
College participation in community
affairs. The area was in a state of
flux when Puerto Ricans and upper
and lower Harlem groups moved
in to replace old-resident Europeans. The student's first task was
to
resolve the local ethnic conflicts
1'he students," Dr. Shulman
imented Friday, "were under which had led to gang, tension.
Istant professional supervision
Two methods of attack were
[the social workers and depart- used by the group. Through the
it professors. They were chosen cooperation of local school princimaturity, prior work with pals long-absent students were rekdien, athletic skills, group work admitted to school and jobs were
[is and, of course, courage."
found for others. In order to keep
j'hrough weekly conferences, younger children from entering
[up seminars and thorough rec- gangs, a general "Saturation P r o -keeping, the young field work- gram" was developed. "Recreas^

:

LOOK FOR f H i MEN

tional activities were made xvati
able to about 1500 neighborhood
difldren," Pirof. Skulmafc thfr
plained. "Once Jasper Oval was
filled by 250 to 800 young ba;&
players every afternoon." Hygiene
majors, were recruited: to teacb
baseball and basketball.

GraJ. Plays Lewi Rolt
x
In A Majority Of One'

In its heyday, the-project boasted six staff members and 150 students per semester.

ALPHA EPSILON PHI!
mm

Barr was a drama major while
at the College, but did not belongto Dramsoc or the Musical Comedy
Society. During his summer experience he carried leading roles
in all of the season's productions,
including "Five Finger Exercise"
and "A Majority of One."

By 1955 the neighborhood fluctuation had ceased, and gang conflict had decreased. "Our program
stabilized the situation earlier than
neighborhood changes would have,"
Dr. Shulman commented. "What
we did was to accelerate the inevitable. Gang fighting dropped
The Belfry Theatre, now in its
steadily and, as far as we can thirtieth year, is one of the oldest
judge, there have been no gang summer theatres in the couritry.
difficulties since."
Its alumni include Paul Newman,
Del Close of "Second City" fame,
Lydia Clarke (Mrs. Charleton
Heston) and Perry Fiske, J r .

Bridge Tourney

Will Be Held
Monday Eve.
Tournament audiences have
slowly but surely been lured
from Lewisohn Stadium to
Finley.
Oh Monday at 6:30 PM it will
be the grey matter, not the biceps
which decide the contest: tournament bridge has come to the College. Everyone, even varsity athleteS' are invited to Efcom £30 ^ih-

WITH THE YELLOW CARNATION

Ray Barr, a June graduate of the College, "lived and
breathed' theatre" this summer as a summer stock resident
at the Belfry Theatre in Wisconsin.

The idea of entering the Belfry
Theatre was suggested to Barr
by Professor Frank Davidson
(Speech). Barr was one of three
young actors selected from applicants in the United States and
Canada. Prof. Davidson himself
directed the theatre's production of

"The Boyfriend."
At present, Barr is about to beley to test their intellects as well gin pavement - pounding in his
as their dealing hands.
search for an acting job.
For those who seek stiff competition, the club treasurer, Shaphoor
Mohtashami, that's right, Shaphoor
Mohtashami, will be on hand to
offer it. He is the winner of the
eastern inter-collegiate" bridge tourTwenty exchange students
riartterit.

Foreign Students
Form Committee

at the College are engaged
this term in a project of "unofficial ambassadory."
The students, the majority of
whom are natives of Greece and
Israel, werfe admitted t o the College Jon scholarships, as part o£ a
cultural exchange pfrogram.
They have banded together t«
form the Foreign Students Committee. According to- Dr. Carolyn
ificCann (Student Life), the committee's faculty adviser, the group's
aim is to acqaaint the members
with the way of life of students
here. In the process, she said, they
become unofficial ambassadors.
Said Detles Von Hoerscbelmann,
a spokesman for the committee,
"We are not trying to isolate ourseTves.'*
The organization plans to hold
a welcome party and a studentfaculty tea during the term.

look for the girts
in t/tfe GoW Butterfly

,

Tltey signify a sister

NO FLOWERS!

of IttTA LAMBDA PM

NO FADS!
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FIRST OPEN SMOKER

A

PHI EPSILON PI
282 CONVENT AVENUE

At Its New Home >

sum

16 Hamilton Terrace

T0*STUDY AND
REVIEW WITH

OCTOBER 5

toittKE OUTJINK

Magazines.

fa^

FRIDAY OCTOBER 5, 8:00 PM.

LOVE IN A BOMB SHELTER?
Here are the operong lines on the subject from
one of our hit songs:
"Come live with me and be my love —
Our home is blessed by New York's Gov.—
Come underground, my little sweet.
And share with me my twelve square feet!"
For the definite statement — with a cod jazz beat — on love,
integration, teaching machines, and just plain survival,
See "IF WE GROW UP"
the musical revue about young people of (and in) the nuclear age
Saturdays: 1:30 and 4
Sundays: 2:30
ACTORS PLAYHOUSE, 100 7th AVE. S.
Greenwich Village
OR 5-1036
$1.50 at the door
$ 1.00 with this ad

*•

(Continued From Page 1)

=n

RUSH SMOKER

Ray Barr
Played Leading Roles

Contributions from both faculty
and students will be welcomed, ac| cording to Miss Furman. The first
issue will have a printing of 500
copies, to sell at $.25. Although
(without official school support, advertising will be solicited.
Aspectos will appear two times
a term, twice as often as its
French counterpart. According to
its editor Jose Camacho, it is designed "to give vent to Spanish
majors and to inspire other language groups."
1 Unlike Point* de Vne. the Hisi panic magazine will print articles
| in English as well as in the forjeign tongue.

My middle name is CLYDE.
We can't all be perfect—but we
can all join HOUSE

PLAN.
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Beavers Roll Over Columbia, 4-1 Football
Martino, Somogyi Tally 2 Each
The College's soccer team got off to a winning start by whipping Columbia, in a
scrimmage game, 4-1.
In the middle of the first quarter inside right Sam Galernter collided with one of
Columbia's backs, dislocatingf;backfield play] changed for the played together enough. The rehis left shoulder. X-rays will better."
sult was t h a t each m a n tried to
be taken to determine the He cited Dominick Salvatore, take the ball all the way. Frosh
seriousness of the injury. Ga- who played Left Halfback, as one Coach Les Solney pointed this out
after the first q u a r t e r , so the forlernter had been expected to
wards began to work and pass the
do heavy duty on the forward
ball in to the. goal.
line.
The Light Blue's Coach Joe
Jim "Martino opened the scoring
at 16:10 of the first half, with his
first of two goals. Erwin Fox
pulled the Lion's goalie out of
position, setting up Martino's shot
into the f a r left corner.
Seconds before Danny Darby
j u s t missed giving Columbia a goal
and a psychologies lead. He had
a clear shot a t the goal but put it
right^ into goalie Adolph P u t r e ' s
hands.
In the second q u a r t e r Beaver
center forward Miklos Somogyi
(pronounced So-moor-gy) bounced
the leather-covered ball off the full
back's leg into the goal. Late in
the third q u a r t e r Somogyi scored
the College's last goal. The ball
was passed in from the corner and
the stocky forward headed it past
goalie John Newman.
Deflecting the ball from Columbia's men into the goal was almost
a habit. Martino did it' off the
goalie for t h e Beaver's third tally.
Columbia's lone goal was kicked
by Darby two minutes after Somogyi's last goal.
Karlin characterized the play as,
" a little ragged," but cited t h e fact
t h a t the game had been started
without Tom Sieberg. When Sieb e r g "walked in the p a t t e r n [of

Molder thought, c o n t r a r y to general opinion, that the defense was
weak but t h a t the Beavers had
fairly good ball control. A very
soft-spoken man, he contributed the
Lion's problems to the fact t h a t
they were using, a new system of
play and the men weren't used to it.

mm

At a Glance
The scoring: 16:10 Martino,
CCNY; 20:10 Somogy i, CCNY;
7:20 Martino, CCNY; 20:50 Somogyi, CCNY; 22:00 Darby , Columbia.
A s s i s t s : Fox, CCNY (2).
CCNY

Coach H a r r y Karlin
"A Little
Ragged"

1
5
2
1
COLUMBIA
1
4
2
0

Taken !

Scoring

of the key players. " W i t h o u t him,"
Karlin commented, "the game
would have been nothing."

Shots Taken
Saves
Scoring

2
3
5
1

3
4
4
2

4
11
2
0

2
5
0
0-..

3
7
4
1

4
8
6
0

The major problem at the moment is t h a t the team hasn't-KK^^s
^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Adolf Putre: Goalie
Defending- Germany with a tank isn't exactly the same
as defending a soccer goal, but coach Harry Karlin has
named a former U. S. Army Tank Commander as his starting goalie.
'
^

Grennan & Muller
To Pitch Saturday

Actually
Adolf
Putre,
who
served in Germany for two-and-ahalf years, has spent many more
years protecting goals t h a n commanding tank crews.
In any case P u t r e seems to have
won the "Battle of the Goal" according to Karlin, who described
P u t r e as having "played a beautiful g a m e " in S a t u r d a y ' s scrimmage.
The twenty-three year old backstop never played collegiate soccer before, but he has ample experience in organized ball.
He played with t h e junior division of a professional team before
coming to the College. The lanky
u p p e r sophmore attended night
school until this t e r m and never
had a chance to see the Beavers
play.

The object of a baseball
game is almost invariably to
score more runs than your
opponent does. But both
coaches are agreed that Saturday's Beaver-Ram doubleheader will be an exception.
Coach Luigi Rinaldo of the
Fordham nine intends to use the
games for experimentation, to give
him a chance to see sophmoi-es and
those returnees who didn't play
much last year. Rinaldo's two best
pitchers won't even be there.
Beaver Coach Al Di Bernardo i<
eager to see more of his team also,
especially Ron Miller who pitched
three perfect innings against lona
last S a t u r d a y . He also w a n t s tc
give Mike Grennan another chance
to s t a r t

ing goalie, r i g h t from the s t a r t
when I was a little kid in A u s t r i a .
Over there I played soccer as much
a s kids play baseball h e r e . "
Although he has been in the
United
States since 1955 he
doesn't feel quite at home here.
He still finds New York City " a
little too big for m e . "
A s an Electrical Engineering
major, a course considered by
many the toughest course a t the
College, he is a little t i g h t for
time. But Putre ahvavs finds time

OPortrait

Middlebrook
(Continued From Page 1)
The committer drafted a fourp a g e course and instruction survey
which was distributed by teachers
to their classes. The survey proclaimed itself "a chance to express
(anonymously) your candid opinion about your courses and instructors."
The student-faculty committee
was dissolved after several years,
according to Dean Middlebrook.
when "the law of Diminishing Ret u r n s set in."
" E v e r y y e a r , " he explained, "students would point out the same
weaknesses in my teaching. It got
to the point where we weren't
learning a n y t h i n g new."

Shots

I

P u t r e doesn't feel any pressure
about filling Andre Houtkruyei's
shoes. But this may very well be
because he never saw the AH; American goalie play. P u t r e will
i be giving it all he's got "because
of the competition (for the goalie
; position) now."
P u t r e doesn't remember very
I much about his birthplace because
i his family fled Yugoslavia when
| he was only six. As Austrians thev
i feared Tito's rise to power and so ! for the soccer team.
; they emigrated. They finally setSince soccer is played only in
1 tied down in Klagenfurt, a pro- the fall P u t r e often goes skiing
: vincial capital. His father became d u r i n g the winter to keep in shape.
a foreman for a construction firm. H e has broken a leg only once- And
Adolf started to play soccer.
t h a t w a s while diving to make a
" I was always interested in play- save in a soccer game.

•..

Once again the annual autumn madness will be played at
C o l l e g e . ^ faculty group challenged the Histery Society to a ga
of football on the South Lawn today at 12:45.
*
*
*
_
What's,,, more Karlin, whose , t e a m s have won *a total of ei
metropolitan championships, was President of the Metropolitan Te
Conference last spring. ".
Professor Harry Karlin, coach of the Beaver soccer team, is P
dent of the Metropolitan Soccer Conference. In addition, this year
is Chairman of the National Selection Committee for New York S

[SAVE MONEY-ORDER NOW!!
Btadentg Tgaehers
J t.4«
S t.40
12.00
10.00
H
12.40
10.00
m
14.00
10.90
J
15.00
13.00
tM
$.50
S.50
8.50
7.0*
7.00
5.00
3.00
0.04
6.00
6.00
6.00
_
9.00
9.00
"
5.00
5.00
8.99
8.99
"
3.50
3.50
ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos. reg. $5.88)
6.00
6.00
ATLAS (1 yr. reg. $7.5©)
3.i
3.00
CAR CRAFT (15 mos.)
5.00
5.00
CAR CRAFT (3» mos.)
3.00
5.00
CAR A DRIVER (1 yr. reg. $5) .
6.00
.
e.oo
CAR * DRIVER (« yrs.)
5.50
5.50
Christiap Science Monitor (6 mos. reg. $11)
11.00
11.00
Christian Science Monitor (1 yr. reg. $22) _
3.00
3.00
CONSUMER .BULLETIN (9 mos.)
4.00
6.00
CONSUMER REPORTS (1 yr.) .
5.00
5.00
CURRENT (1 yr. reg. $8)
5.60
5.60
DOWNBEAT (1 yr. reg. $7)
2.50
2.50
DUN'S REVIEW (10 mos.)
2.50
2.50
ELECTRONICS WORLD (1 yr. reg. $5)
5.00
5.00
ELECTRONICS WORLD (2 yrs.)
2.00
2.00
ESQUIRE <8 mos. reg. $4)
3.50
3.50
EVERGREEN REVIEW (1 yr. reg. $5)
6.50
6.50
EVERGREEN REVIEW (2 yrs.)
4.00
4.00
FM & FINE ARTS (1 yr. reg. $5) So. Calif.
2.50
2.50
FLYING"(£?*., reg. $5)
5.00
5.00
FLYING (2 yrs.)
6.80
5.00
FORBES (1 yr. reg. $7.50
7.50
7.50
FORTUNE (1 yr. reg. $10)
:
3.00
3.00
GLAMOUR (1 yr. reg. $5)
—
6.00
6.00
GtAMOUR (2 yrs.) .
8.50
3.50
GOODHOtSEKEEPING (2 yrs. reg. $6)
13.10
13.10
GRAPHIS (1 yr. reg. $17.50)
24.00
24.00
GRAPHIS (2 yrs.) International Graphic Magazine
3.00
3.00
5.00
GUNS St AMMO (1 yr. reg. $5)
5.00
3.00
GUNS &»AMMO (2 yrS.)
:
3.00
3.50
HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr. reg. $5)
3.50
9.00
HARPER'S MONTHLY (1 yr. reg. $7)
9.00
3.75
HARPER'S MONTHLY (3 yrs.)
3.75
2.50
HI-FIDELITY (15 mos. reg. $7)
2.50
5.00
HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (1 yr. reg. $5)
5.00
4.25
HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (2 yrs.)
4.25
3.00
HOLIDAY (9 mos. reg. $4.50)
3.00
5.00
HOT ROD (1 yr. reg. $5)
5.00
6.00
HOT ROD (2 yrs.)
6.00
3.00
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL (2 yrs. reg. 510) __^
3.00
6.00
HOUSE A GARDEN (1 yr. reg. $6)
6.00
4.5ft
HOUSE & GARDEN (2 yrs.)
4.50
2.40
HOUSE & HOME (l^rr. reg. S6)
2.40
2.00
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (8 mos) JL
2.00
2.98
LIFE (6 mos. reg. S4)
2.98
5.95
LIFE (1 yr. reg.'$5.95)
5.95
3.0ft
LIFE (2 yrs.)
2.00
5.0ft
LOOK (1 yr. reg. $4)
4.00
350
LOOK <2 yrs.)
3.50
7.01>
7.00
MADEMOISELLE (1 yr. reg. $5)
8.00
8.00
MADEMOISELF.E (2 yrs.)
- j
_
1.50
1.50
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN Weekly (1 yr. AIRMAIL)
3.00
3.00
n MODERN BRIDE (1 yr. reg. $8)
2.50
2.50
P MODERN BRIDE (2 yrs.)
2.25
2.25
• MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY (1 yr. reg. $5)
1
5.00
5.00
n McCALL'S (9 mos)
3.00
3.00
MOTOR BOATING (2 yrs. reg. $7.50)
5.00
5.00
MOTOR TREND (15 mos)
6.00
6.0©
MOTOR TREND (30 mos.)
12.00
12.00
THE NATION (1 yr. reg. $8)
5.00
5.00
THE NATION (2 yrs.)
10.00
10.00
NEW REPUBLIC (1 yr. reg. $8)
5.00
3.00
NEW REPUBLIC (2 yrs)
13.75
13.75
NEW YORKER (8 mos. reg. $5)
20.20
20.20
NY TIMES West Coast Edition (6 mos) .
3.50
2.75
NY TIMES West Coast Edition (9 mos.)
5.00
3.50
n NEWSWEEK (S4 wks. reg. $5.50)
8.00
7.00
Q NEWSWEEK <1 yr. reg. $7)
6.00
5.00
Q NEWSWEEK (2 yrs.)
11.00
9.00
• PLAYBOY (1 yr^ reg. $6)
14.00
13.00
M PLAYBOY- C2 yr*.)
2.50
2.50
• PLAYBOY t3 yrs.)
5.00
5.00
2.00
P POPULAR BOATING (1 yr. reg. $5)
2.00
4.00
P POPULAR BOATING (2 yrs.) _ ,
4.00
3.30
• POPULAR ELECTRONICS (1 yr. reg. $4)
3.50
2.50
• POPULAR ELECTRONICS (2 yrs.)
2.30
5.00
POPULAR MECHANICS (20 mos. reg. $6.60)
5.00
4.0ft
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY (1 yr. reg. $5) .
4.0©
7.00
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY (2 yrs.)
7.00
10.00
Q RADIO-ELECTRONICS (1 yr. reg. $5)
10.00
J6.67
• RADIO-ELECTRONICS (2 yrs.)
16.67
22.00
Q REAUTES (1 yr. reg. $15)
22.00
2-97
REAUTES (2 yrs.—English or French)
2.97
2.5©
REAUTES (3 yrs.)
2.50
4.50
READER'S DIGEST (1 yr. reg. $4)
4.50
4.00
THE REPORTER (8 mos. reg. $S.5«)
4.00
7.00
THE REPORTER (I yr. reg. $6)
. 7.00
S.49
RC \ D A TRACK (I yr. reg. $5)
3.40
4.00
ROAD A TRACK (2 yrs.) .....
. 4.00
7.00
Q SATURDAY EVENING fOST (50 issues,*
7 00
4.30
r j SATURDAY REVIFW (1 yr. reg. $7)
4.0*
3.00
H SATURDAY RETKEW (2 yrs.)
3.00
.5.00
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN <9 mos.) ...
5.00
SCIENCE & MECHANICS (1 yr. reg. $4)
300
SCIENCE & MECHANICS- (2 yrs.) _
4.50
SECOND COMING (8 issues)
8.00
s.«r»
2-50
SHOW ( t yr. reg. $7)
4J»
4.00
SHOW (2 yrs.)
S.M
S.M
SING OUT (1 yr. reg. $3.60)
2.50
$.60
SING OUT (2 yrs.)
4.M
4.00
SKI MAGAZINE (2 yrs. reg. SS) Covhined with Ski Life
S.M
7.50
^ SKIING MAGAZINE (2 yrs. reg. $5)
3.00
"J SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (I yr. reg. fS.75)
4.00
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED « yrs.)
7.50
SPORTS AFIELD (29 mos. reg. SO
ts»
2.98
SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC (1 yr. reg. $5)
3.M
$.00
SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC (2 yrs.)
5.00
5.00
THEATRE ARTS (1 yr. reg. $7-50)
4.50
4.50
O.00
TIME (1 yr. reg. S7.»>
4.00
0.00
TIME ( t yrs.)
7.50
8J8
TOWN A COUNTRY (2 yr».)
8J«
S.33
TT GUIDE (44 wks. reg. $4.22)
S.33
2J7
US NEWS * WORLD RETORT (21 wks.)
*.*7
5.S0
VOGUE (1 yr. reg. $8J«)
5.00
10.00
3 YOGUR « yrs.—4* tones)
10.00
EdncaUoml Svtsertptfoa Serrtee, 1743 N. K e w M r e , HsRywosd 27. Calif.
S
for the ahoy* marked »«kBe»ttoas. Scad t o :
M ••o
•FECIAL HEDUCKD KATES. ONLY F O *
AMKBICAN HOKE (• m n t h s )
.
Amtiumn Jrarn*! • ! Cardiology (1 yr. reg. $12)
Amer. J o a m s l of CUnleal Nstritloa (1 yr.)
,•
AmerieaB Joarnal «f Medfelne (1 yr.) ., „
Ameriean Joarnal of Sargery (1 yr.) ',
ANALOG Science Fact * Fiction (1 yr. reg. » )
Arebiteetural Fomra (1 yr. reg. $7)
Arehitectnral Forum ( t yrt.)
Arta * Arehitectare (1 yr. reg. SS)
Arte A Arehlteetnre (2 y n . )
ARTS U yr. reg. S9.50)
ARTS (2 yrs.)
Art Direction (1 yr. reg. $6)
ART NEWS (1 yr. reg. $11.50)

class of

